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of your friends to go out and securefjec-rgi-a Planters
c lo Uldncv Sufferers CALOMEL IS UNSAFE

one or more new or oldAfi NotI Work Lock Will Win The Aofomobile,the wonderful curative
ur Swamp-Roo- t, I can-muc- h.

After suffering
three years or more ( EDW. R. LANGII AM . )

We told you last week that never
Candidates Whoave Been Nominated by Their Priends

as Popular and Energetic Should Not Disappoint
Them by Depending on Luck to Win.

"Well," said he, "the first time I
found one, my investment proved a
very tortunate one; but on the two
last occasions I met with adverse
winds, and my little green prophet

Local Druggist Who Sells Dodscn's
Livec Tone Guarantee It to Take

ttie PIsca of Calomel

If your liver is not working justright, you do not need to take achance on getting knocked all out bya dose of calomel. (0 toE. T. While-hea- d
who sells Dodson's Liver Tone

and pay 50 cents for a large bottl,-- !

You will get a harmless vegetable
remryjy that will start your liverwithout Iviolence. and if it does not
give complete satisfaction the drug

pains caused by weak
,ss finally induced to try

through a testimonial
of the newspapers. I

condition that I was
ise from my bed six or
very night. I purchas- -

bottle and before it

A most excellent method of pro-
cedure is to organize a force of
friends and get each one to pledge
himself or herself to get one new
and one old subscription. Each can-
didate has a large circle of friends
and by organizing them can wage a
most effective campaign. Man3r a
battle has been won by a final rally
on the part of the fighters and the
same can be worked out with exce'-le- nt

results in this instance.
SEE ALL OLD SUBSCRIBERS.

You should see all old subscribers
of The Commonwealth and have

I'.'

again during the contest would you
be able to secure so many votes on a
single subscription.

When we told you that we meant
exactly what we said. We propose
to .keep our word. We are, how-
ever making another offer, but it is
not quite so good as the "Booster
Feriod."or "Opportunity Offer."

Triple
proved false in his predictions."

How fallible the prophecies; of
clover green humans. The first
time he had fully planned and

t
r so much relief that I1

Votes This Week!
Double Votes Next Week !

Regular Votes Last Week !
gist v ihrefund your money with asmile.

Ii you buy a bottle of Dodson's
Liver lone for voursplf nr vnmTriple votes this week. Just

one-doll- ar bottle and by
was taken the old pains
bnck and I could sleep

;ia'h.t through. I am a
u'r. TO years of age, and
. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

b.st of health and feel
1 am always glad to

CSwnmn-Ro- ot to those

think of it.
Here is another big offer of The

worked up the object in pursuit, and
his own careful work brought him
success. Then, like a foolish child,
he credited the ignorant clover with
it. Afterward he depended Tsolely

upon the clover to do the work for
him and he was "dished" Idiocy.

don't look for clovers.

them pay you. You will be given cred
it just the same and it will not inconCommonwealth's Auto and Prize
vemence them to pay that amountContest. It is triple vote which

This is The Real Bonus Week of The Contest and You Should
Utilize Every Minute in Securing Subscriptions. Organize

Your Friends. Gather Up Promises, But be Up
And Doing. Be a Worker Not a Wisher.

dren, you have insured your familyrelief from attacks of constipation,
biliousness, lazy liver and headache.It .is as beneficial and safe for chil-
dren as for adults. A bottle of Dod-so- n

s Liver Tone is something everymau or woman should keep in the
house. Your money is safe because
you can return the bottle if it failsto satisfy.

.in fire :?: means that all subscribers to The as they fpay eventually anyway.
By paying you instead of the collec-
tor you are given votes and every
little helps.

Remember that payments madeRemember, this offer includes sub

' ; v. v

Sincerely yours,
gC. E. USSF.RY,
Bowersville, Go.

appeared before me,
Ao-ember- , 1909. C. E.

- subscribed the!above
ti l made oath that the
- in substance and in

;r. ii. jicLane,
Notary Public.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
by old subscribers on arrearages
count votes just the same as if the
payments were in advance.

scriptions for fivo years, two years,
one year or six months. Old, new
cr rrrears. Do not hold back vour

Commonwealth, old or new, turned
in between the dates of Wednesday
October 29th, ar.d Tuesday night
November 4th at 9:00 o'clock, will
count triple tho us tal numVr of
votes.

By glancing over tbe d'splay ad-

vertisement, in this issne of the Com-

monwealth, yon will also no'e t

of t'o division of the
remaining dr.ya of the content into

Luck isn't going to win prizes,
but persistent, hard work is and
when the contest is over and the
prizes awarded you will find that the
winners will be the ones who were
not afraid to work and not the ones
who waited for the votes to come to
her. Do not depend upon a four-lea- f

clover in this race for there's
nothing to it.

votes toward the prizes than all the
fetish incantations you may possess.
Read full details of this offer and
keep hustling until the end.

LUCK VS WORK.

"I never was lucky in anything.
Such was the remark made to the

Contest Manager when approached

And do not forget that Triplerubrenptions, send them in as soon
Votes is for one week only.is you receive them and you will reLetter to

r (J
Jr. (

H. Y. ceive credit, as above stated. The
contest is very young and the high- - Contestants and Their Standing.

district no. 1.

(All of the township of Scotland
Neck One $65 Diamond Ring. One

tfiiiu uu.i j.;anip-co- i

. Dr. Kilmer & Company,
"? r N. Y., fcr a sample

y-i-
'l convince any one.

i receive a booklet of
ir. formation, telling all

,( Kidneys and bladder.
$25 Gold Watch and two Dinner
Sets are sure to be awarded to this
district. The P'ord touring car canit'C no sure iiiiu nifiititu,v?ri

Regular fifty- - be awarded to a contestant in citherv-- nlil

dollar size bottles for district..

Washington, Oct. 23. President
Wilson today designated Thursday,
November 27, as Thanksgiving Day
and ksued the following, his first
Thanksgiving proclamation:

"The season is at hand in which it
has been our long respected custom
as a people, to turn in praise and
thanksgiving to Alnrghty God for
His manifold mercies and blessirg
to us ns a nation. The year that
has just passed has been paspetl
marked in a peculiar degree by man-
ifestation of His gracious and ben-
eficent providence. We have not only
had peace throughout our own bor-
ders and with the nations of the
world, but th?t penc. been
brightened by corstantly multiply-
ing evidences of genuine friendship,
of mutual sympathy and understand-in- .

r, and of the happy operation of
many elevating influences, both of
ideal and of practice.

"'I he nation not only has been pros-
perous but has pr ned its capacity to
take calm counsel amidst the rapid

scores.
Miss Ida Staten 14,350
Miss Elba Williams 10.0C0
Mildred Wright 11J75iUBOIS
Dr. A. D. Morgan 6,325ical Textile and

TV;1 ft E. L. Brown 5.575Office and
0th Sr.,XT

i."T V., Claude Jackson 2,175
J. E. Perry 10.N50
Charles Steptoe 5,750

Your
Subscrip"--

Today
- mi l Hi

district no. 2.

(All territory outside of Scotland

.I.MIMCTON, N. C.

c.f anything, particular
, Fori Hirers, Cotton Seed

, S.od Oil Products, Well
and Mineral Water,

, 1 Products, Dairy Pro-:- e

rind &arth, etc.
hotild have their Well

iv.ae.l st ler.sr once a year,
. o?.rt of their land that
.aw?. r,ojvTtifl to find

Neck) one $65 Diamond Ring, one
$25 Gold vvatch are sure to be
awarded to this district. The Ford

In t'.i Touring car can be awarded to a
contestant in either district.

it can 1

movement of affair and deal with
its own life in a spirit candor, riht
teortsr.i-.-.-- : nnd comity. We have
seen the practical completion of a
great work at the Isthmus of Pana-
ma, which not only exemplifies the

'opportunitty offer over.make it food and est on the list is very low. Act to
day.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C, K.

Miss Bcarly Barnhiil
Miss Lillie ButtsThe response to "Opportunity!

Days" of The Commonwealth'sis, whichoi anaiy: The real busy week of the contest
Herman DeBerrysave you lots

Auto and Prize contest on the Part '
AriTi?- - T .awrpripp

f. D.

3,075
3,375
1,350
1,000
8,950
1,000

12,360
10,725

ui ine cauuiuiues was uouuie

is now before all candidates who
are desirous of winning one of the
prizes in The Commonwealth's con-

test and some lively hustling will be
Rupert Allsbrook
Miss Kate Joyncr
Mrs. Enoch Simmons
Willie Dunn

different periods with a vote sched-ul-- 3

for each period.
This week the votes are triple over

the regular scale, next week only
double. The last week of this con-

test the regular scale of votes will

prevail.
Here is the schedule of votes that

will prevail during the remaining
days of the contest.

TRIPLE VOTES

From October 29th to Novem-

ber 4th.

made to win this week. Triple

regarding her campaign in the Auto-

mobile Contest.
She further remarked that she

did not think she could win one of
the prizes.

This remark causes the writer tc
ask; "How many whosename
now appear in the list are de-

pending upon luck?" He hopes you
are not. If you have the least
thought in that direction; consider
this as a little personal talk with
you.

Some time ago I met a man, who
ranks among those who know him

best, as a man of more than ordi-

nary intelligence and talent. He

.' tc )?i Tout.ifui Col-JI- . 0

li'.'i.'.- nt-- t fcaiv hi- - B

&omplish what it will and tha dis-

tinguished skill nnd capacity of its
public servants, but also promises
the beginning of a new age, of new
contracts, new neighborhoods, new
sympathies, new bonds, and achieve-
ments of and peace.

"'Righteousness exaltet h a nation'
and 'peace on earth irood will to

votes is the inducement offered for
this week. Work hard all this week
and your efforts cannot help but be

what had been expected by the Con-

test Manager.
All day long Tuesday the success-

ful subscription gatherers flocked to
Tiie Contest Department and turned
in the business they had completed,
then hurrying out again, they set off
in search of just one more, or two
more, or perhaps three more per-
sons who might be persuaded to give
a subscription to complete another

rewarded, for fear you do not uni. L. i.,S ViHI SvfMt

DENTIST.

ROANOKE KAPIDS, N. C.

Mrs. W. S. Saunders 10,675
M. M. Faison 3,750
R. M. James 1,750

IIOBGOOD, N. C.

Ermon Edmondson 10,825

dcrstand the Triple offers for this
week we are giving full explana- -

';o upstairs in Whiter.v; nation today. Double votes will be
the program for the next week of 1,000F. S. HitchMrs.icv hours from 9 to 1 o'clock

and 2 to 5 o'clock. the contest. club of subscriptions before the of-

fice closed that night.
PALMYRA.

Miss MaryAusbonTriple Votes means that just ex--
4,225

was out m a neia seemingly occu-

pied in the search of some rare
flower or mineral. He was half

actlv three times the usual number very successful.

Votes:
450,000
372,000
300,000
240,000
192,000
150,000
120,000
87,000
42,000
15,000

Price:
$10.00
$ 9.00
$ 8.00
$ 7.00
$ 5.00
S 5.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00
.? 2.00
$ 1.00

Terms:
Ten years,
Nine years,
Eight years,
Seven years,
Six years,
Five years,
Four years,
Three years,
TvV9 years,
Ono year,

of votes will be given on each and
Policial! and Surgeon To judge by the number who reevery subscription to The Common standing and half reclining with his

head nearly touching the sod, ob.1 Wpk. N. C. turned, they were most successful inwealth turned into the Contest De
vious to all his surroundings. their quest. By dusk, things beganpartment before Tuesday night, No:n 'he building formerly

Dr. J. P. Wimberley.
.1 ,,E to thicken around us, and by 8:30I accosted him, unceremoniouslyvember 4, at 9 p. m. This Triple

vote proposition includes both old

OAK CITY, N. C.

T. W. Davenport 12,700

SPEED, N. C.

Miss Jessie Parker 3,750

HAMILTON, N. C.

Miss Helen Edmondson 3,250
Miss Martha Council 7,725
Mis3 Fannie Mathews 1,175

Henry Edmondson 1,000
William Sherrod 3,675

ESSEX, N. C.

perhaps, upon which he quickly rais-

ed himself erect, and after seeingChas J a, Statox, DOUBLE VOTES and new. Subscriptions from three
months to five years will count who I was, his face betrayed some

From
Atforaey-at-La- v,

Neck, N. C.
ces wherever his services are

required.

slight confusion, as if he had been

caught in some silly act of which he
was half ashamed.

triple votes.
In the olden times charms were

used to bring about things greatly

wards men' furnish the only found-
ations upon which can be built the
lasting achievments of the human
spirit. The year has brought us
the satisfaction of work well done
and fresh visions of our duty which
will make the work of the future
better still.

"Now, therefore, I, Wood row
Wilson, President of the United
State of America, do hereby desig-
nate Thursday, the 27th of Novem-
ber next, as a day of thanksgiving
ar.d prayer, and invite the people
throughout the land to cease from
the wonted occupations and in their
several homes and places of worship
render thanks to Almighty God.

"In witness whereof, I have unto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.

"Done at the city of Washington,
this 23rd of October, in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand nine hun-

dred and thirteen and of the indepen-
dence of tiie United States of Amer-

ica' the one hundred and thirty-eigh- t.

(Signed)
Woodrow Wilson.

"By the President:
"W. J. Bryan Secretary

"What in the world." I playfullydesired. There as the old saying
inquired, "are you so wonderfullyAsimv Dunn

A;Jorr.sy anl Counselor at in search of, that all this grand panLew

mber 5tii to Novem-

ber 11th.
Price: Votes:
$10.00 300,000
$ 9.00 248,000
$ 8.00 200,000
$ 7.00 160,000
$ 0.00 128,000
5 5.00 100,000
$ 4.00 80,000
$ 3.00 58,000
$ 2.00 28,000
$ 1.00 10,000

Crawley 10.500
Williams 1,000
Alston 3,395

VAUGHN, N. C.

W. E. Doxey 9,750

Ivey
L. E.
J. L.

Mrs.

orama of hills and valleys, saphireScotland Neck, N. C.
"a:tic wh'ever his services are

Term:
Ten years,
Nine years,
Eight yeara,
Seven years,
Sixfyears,
Five years,
Four vears,
Three years.
Two years,
One year.

sky, orchestral music of birds are

you would have thought a reception
was going on in the contest" depart-
ment. Much fun and laughter and
more good solid business went on.

The result was a bunch of sub-

scriptions so large that the manage-
ment is just now beginning to catch
up with it, and the spare moments
have been so few that we really
don't know if there have been any
at all.

The trouble is you can't know
where anyone else stands. The fact
that you, were on the scene Tuesday
night with a bunch of subscriptiosn
would be more reassuring if you did
not know that nearly everyone else
was there, too. It was conclusively
proved that there was to be no
walkover in the winning of the
prizes, and that the ambitious can-

didates must keep right at it if they
hope to keep ahead of their rivals.

addressed to the stars:

"Star, light, star bright;
First star I've seen tonight;"

and a hundred others for the same

purpose of bringing good luck.

Then, picking up pins is warrant-
ed to bring any number of wished-fo-r

happenings. Perhaps each one

totally forgotten or hidden from... iirequired.
to b.tm. on approved security. your signt ana nearing wmie ju

stoop in search of some dead or vis

t R." L. SAVACiE ionary object among the grass?'
His embarrassment was apparent

of the candidates in The Common0? ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. as he partly turned his head away
and answered:wealth's Contest has her own par

REGULAR VOTES

From November 12th to November
25tk Close of Contest. "I was hunting for a four-lea- fticular fetish which is going to

bring her that Auto, but in these
vhini Wednesday of each month

a. the hotel to treat the diseases of
Eye.Enr, Nose, Throat, and fit clover."

"And what in common sense do

AURELIAN SPRINGS, N. C.

J. E. Warren 10,750
LITTLETON, N. C, R. D.

Walter Keeter.. 10,550
RINGWOOD, N. C.

M. E. Cousins Jr 9,250
C. A. WTilliams, Jr 1.175
Miss Grace Browning 7,375
Mrs. J. E. Whitehurst 9,700
Mrs. L. G. Browning 1,000

BRINKLEYVILLE, N. C.

Mrs. J. E. Pritchard 7,200
Miss Emma Lewis Vinson... 3,250
Miss Kate Mathews 12,075

HEATHSVILLE, N. C.

Miss Eunice Crews 11,500
ENFIELD, N. C, R. F. D.

Jesse Lawrence Holiday 12,750
ENFIELD, N. C.

(Seal.)of State.
modern days little effort will do

more than any number of incanta-

tions.
Instead of picking up pins, candi

tin. c3, p. Smith
Wiyaidaa end Surgeon

'M lnTha Crescent Pharmacy. Inc

you want to do with it atter you
do find it?" I inquired. "It's of
no scientific value, has no medicinal

properties, possesses neither beauty
nor perfume wherein consists its in-

trinsic value."

Price: Votes:
$10.00 150,000
$ 0.00 124,000
$ 8.00 100,000
$ 7.00 80,000
$ 6.00 64,000
$ 5.00 50,000
$ 4.00 40,000
$ 3.00 29,000
$ 2.00 14,000
$ 1.00 5.000

Term:
Ten years,
Nine years,
Eight years,
Seven years,
Six years,
Five years,
Four years,
Three years,
Two years,
One year,

dates in this contest should pick up
their pencil and receipt book during
the Triple Vote offer, which endsScotland Neck. N. C.

The Family Cough Medicine.

In every home there should be a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery,
ready for immediate use when any
any member of the family contracts
a cold or cough. Prompt use will

stop the spread of sicknes.?. S. A.

Stid, cf Mason, Mich., writes: "My
whole family depends upon Dr.

King's New Discovery as the best

"Well," he answered hesitatingly,
the fact is I have heard so often& M " .

Tuesday night, November 4, at 9

o'clock and secure every possible
subscription. They count more real

from persons of some knowledge and
sound judgment that finding a four- - e6,750

17,350
7,250

EVERYBODY S RACE.

Fair are the conditions and oppor-
tunities that confront the contest-
ants and favorable not only to one
but to all alike. Some of the workers
way down, yonder will come up to-

wards the head of the list to sur-

prise folks, as they do in that prevri
lent old game familiarly called pol-

itics. At any rate the prizes are
not nearly won. No one is yet abl-- i

to name the winners and no one will

be able to prophesy the winners un-

til the judges count the final deposit
of ballots. Are you one of the win-

ning class?
At this time it may be seen that

leaf clover was an indication of com-i- mr

jrood luck to the finder, an as
cough and cold medicine in theMiMOBSSmML SOUGH 5.375surance of successful enterprise he

is interested in. and I. simply in
1 A J--

Miss Pearl Knight
Miss Etta Brasswell
S. B. Brown

HALIFAX, N. C.

Miss Esie Howerton
WIIITAKERS, N C

Sarah Taylor
SPRING HILL. N t

Miss Selma Twisda'.e

idle curiosity, war.tea io nnu out
for myself whether there is any ac 12,300

10,750fresh ab pLcs through that unhealthy ttssue.
remed af?ords such prompt tual truth in it."C3m m urn racimm

world. Two 50c. bottles cured me
of pneumonia." Thousands of other
families have been equally benefited
and depend entirely upon Dr. King's
New Discovery to cure their coughs,
colds, throat and lung troubles.
Every dose helps. Price, 50c and
$1.00. All druggists. H. E. Buek-le- n

& Co., Philadelphia or St. Louis.

"Speculating in 'green goods'
!V?" said I jocularly. "Did. you

every quarter of the county has been I

ever try the experiment before!"Mm
as Scott's zmuuion; it

checksTc coS'h, heals the linings of the throat
the lungs to

nnd bronchiai tubes and strengthens
be empha--Jtuberculosis. This point cannot

Scoii 's Emulsion has

been sreSng bronchitis fcr forty years and
"Well, yes," was his hesitating re thoroughly canvassed and that it is j

imnossible to secure another sub-- i Tbia ia a prescription prepared especiallySix-Sixty-S- ix r -ply. "I did upon several occas iuua

when I had a rather doubtful spec
M,a ;iCription prepared especially

Cures Old Sorts, Otbsr lenedlis Won't Can
The worrt cases, no matter of bow long stanainit,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Portcr'a Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relierea
pain and Heals at the tame time. 25, 60c, UM.

will help yCZSa SCOTT'S. ulation in contemplation."
scription, candidates should go over j lnSk 'c., and
the territory and make an effort to j it-

-
taken ti,ea M a tonic the Fever will not

have friends and relatives increase! return. It acts on the liver better than
; ..t Calomel and doea not tfnpc or (icken. 25c

Get alltheir former subscriptions.

mm.I -- HIR or CHILLS & FEVER. rrr.li FU3SlIIUl'Be care! v" ' -and 13--77 "Well, what waa the result'"!. ! e9 Wl'1 brCk any case AT .' N't DHI IU i

--nr.-?"' queried I. ,
Caltim.i

1
,ai 18 on he liver better than

and does not gripe ortfeken. 25c


